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The SLowe Express

will be discussed. Your team is working hard to ensure our
future.

I hope that all our members have had a wonderful break
and that you are looking forward to spending time with
your Lions Clubs in the coming year. Try to keep in mind
the fun you have had in the past at your meetings;
remember to include at least one fun activity at each
meeting; and don’t forget the tail twisting! Lion’s
membership is the gift that keeps on giving, you cannot
buy the great feeling you receive when you are able to
help someone who really needs it. While we are a service
organisation we need to remember that fellowship and fun
activities keep our clubs strong.

Besides the Club Rebuilding we can look forward to a
Lions4Kids event at Burswood Park. This will be held on
Lions Awareness Day Saturday 3 March 2018. I currently
have an application in with the Board of Management of the
park and hope to receive approval very soon. Your club is
invited to this event to host a sausage sizzle, bring your
train, run a bouncy castle or a chocolate wheel or any other
activity your club can help us out with on the day. We will
be raising funds for Lions Children’s Mobility Foundation
and Lions Childhood Cancer Research Foundation as well as
holding a recruitment drive. I would like to form a
committee to organise this event so if you are able to assist
please give me a call.

Our membership is of some concern to me at present.
When I checked this Boxing Day morning I found that our
membership numbers have dropped to just 810. There
may be more by the end of December.
I, with the assistance of our District and Multiple District
Membership and Leadership teams, am hosting a Club
Rebuilding Workshop on Saturday 3 February 2018. Your
club needs to be represented at this workshop. In fact, we
would like at least four members from each club. There is
no cost for the workshop and we will provide catering.
Please spare some time to make your club strong and
future proof.

My message this month in essence is; get involved, join with
district to keep our membership strong. Our clubs will be
the beneficiaries.
Keep on keeping on in 2018 and take a

Leap Into Our

Future!

Many clubs will be in recess at the moment and word may
not reach all members, so please promote this workshop.
Your club does not have to nominate you to attend. You
can nominate yourself as
long as you are a Lion.
The Council of Governors will
be meeting on 18 January
and Allan and I will travel to
Sydney for this meeting. Also
travelling to Sydney will be
1stVDG Luen and CabSec
Richard
for
training
purposes. We also have the
Global Action Team State
Meeting on Sunday February
4 where further training and
strategies
relating
to
retention and service will be
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LIONS DISTRICTS 201W1

CLUB
REBUILDING
WORKSHOP
ALL WESTERN AUSTRALIAN LIONS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND

YOKINE COMMUNITY CENTRE
SATURDAY 3 FEBRUARY 2018 | 9.30 FOR 10.00am—4.00 pm
PRESENTED BY PCC LOU ONLEY OAM, A CLUB REBUILDING EXPERT ON THE MD TEAM
THIS IS THE HELP YOU HAVE BEEN ASKING FOR—WE WILL GIVE YOU THE SKILLS TO GO AWAY AND REBUILD
YOUR CLUB
EVERY CLUB NEEDS TO BE REPRESENTED AT THIS WORKSHOP—BOTH HEALTHY STRONG CLUBS AND CLUBS
WITH LOWER NUMBERS
MORNING TEA & LUNCH WILL BE PROVIDED

RSVP by 26 January 2018 to register. A map will be provided
GLT Christine Walker leadershipw1@westnet.com.au
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STIRLING LIONS CLUB SANTAS VISIT
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WANNEROO LIONS CLUB

AROUND
THE CLUBS
JURIEN BAY
Local Markets
Carols by Candlelight
Book prizes to 3 local
schools

WHITFORD
Xmas Party for
disadvantaged children

FLOREAT
Carols by Candlelight

GIRRAWHEEN
Weekly Swapmart at
Kingsway shopping centre
KALGOORLIE
Lions Train at December
Boulder Market Day
Lions in the St Barbara Day
Parade
STIRLING

ELLENBROOK

SWAN DISTRICTS

DONGARA DENNISON

Aluiminiun cans recycling

Do monthly outings with
their train with good

Provide BBQ for fostered
children and carer families

Meat Raffle. In 9 years
raised $90 000

Weekly Swap Meet

HANNANS GOLDFIELDS DECEMBER MARKETS
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WHITFORD LIONS CLUB
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BROOME LIONESS CLUB

LIONS YOUTH OF THE YEAR 2018
If your club wishes to take part in this programme there are a couple of things you
need to do.
Your club secretary can go online to the Lions Australia website and download the club
participation form and then send it to me so that I know the intentions of your club to
hold a club judging. Your Club may wish to nominate a member to coordinate the club
programme and to liase with the district.
A number of students from various schools have submitted entry forms to some of the
clubs and we have need of clubs to be involved and host a club judging. This is a great
way to engage with youth and your members will enjoy the experience. There is plenty
of information on the Lions site under the “Youth of the Year “heading and there are
also a few Lions in the district who can also give advice. The more clubs, the more opportunities for students.
We would like to be able to allocate the students early in the new year so as to allow them and the clubs to prepare for
the programme which will commence in mid February with all club judging to be completed by the 28th of February.
PDG Colin Heap
Youth of the Year Chairman
MOB: 0417898394
colin_heap@bigpond.com
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WELCOME
New
Members

EDITORS CORNER: Thank you to all clubs and District
Officers for your contributions to the December
Newsletter. Please send through photos & articles for the
January Edition, particularly your Australian Breakfast
Community events. A newsletter will also be circulated in
Digital Format which allows any additional content and
provides greater picture clarity.

DUNCRAIG LIONS CLUB

DECEMBER 2017
NAME

SPONSOR

CLUB

NO NEW MEMBERS

MONTH OF

DECEMBER

WANNEROO LIONS CLUB

The 20 personal care packs were delivered to
Whitelion Balga today. These will be distributed to clients in
need. The backpacks contain toiletries and a towel with
plenty of room for clothes and other things. Thank you
Lions Indra and Rakesh for the shopping and packing.
Congratulations to our raffle winners!! Here we have Claire (1st
prize winner) & Colin (2nd prize winner) with their hampers!
Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF) has accomplished
great things, but there is still so much to be done. There are
still people in need of support, care, or even the basic
necessities of life, such as shelter, food, and water.
Lions and LCIF, together, have made a tremendous impact
this year, including surpassing US$1 billion in grants awarded
since LCIF’s founding in 1968. Visit our brand-new
anniversary website, http://www.lcif50.org/
.here, you can learn more about the causes LCIF supports
and the work Lions are doing all around the world.
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Non Lions help promote our service for vision and our
Christmas cakes, Matt and Ella at Butters Café, in St.
Leonards St West Leederville . All the gold coins go to Lions
Save Sight Foundation.

Proud owner of the 1.5k centennial cake, Allan. Allan was
captivated by our gold tin when he saw that at Butters Cafe.
North Beach Lions Club is delighted to see that our
contribution to Trigg Island Surf Life Saving Club has come
to fruition. It is fantastic to see these photos and to see
that "The Tent" is getting good use.
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CHILDREN OF COURAGE 2018 AWARDS
PRESENTATION
1.00pm, Sunday 20th May 2018 at
St Mary's Anglican Girls' School, 75 Elliott Rd, Karrinyup
WA 6018
Please visit links below to download documents relating to
Children of Courage 2018 1.

Information for Lions Clubs

2.

Information for Parents/Guardian

3.

District 201W1 Nomination Form

4.

District 201W1 Parent/Gaudian Consent Form

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Please contact Pauline Song
Children of Courage Chairperson 201W1
Phone: 0405 656 780
Email: lionspauline.song@gmail.com

NOMINATIONS FROM LIONS CLUBS
MUST BE RECEIVED NO LATER THAN 20th April
2018.

HANNANS GOLDFIELDS LIONS CLUB
The Kalgoorlie-Boulder community has
come together to rescue the local
Foodbank just before Christmas.
After the storm on November 18, the
Kalgoorlie-Boulder
Foodbank
was
without power and much of its fresh and
frozen stock had to be thrown away.
Disaster struck again on Monday when a
lightning strike caused a power outage
leaving the outlet without power for
three hours. Some of the fridges did not
turn back on when the power was
restored and 400 meals, valued at $1200,
had to be thrown out.
Lions Club of Hannans Goldfields Secretary John Browner, Foodbank branch
manager Sandy King and Lions Club of Hannans Goldfields President Sue
Turner.

Foodbank manager Sandy King said the
contribution was welcomed in the wake
of recent events and just in time for the
festive period. “It was terrible but the
donations have kept us afloat,” she said.

“The contributions have restored our levels of stock to about 80 per cent capacity and I’m completely overwhelmed. “It
has come at a time when we were under pressure and demand is on the rise.”

A generous donation by the Hannan’s Goldfields Lions Club led the way. The club presented the food-relief outlet with a
cheque from the Australian Lions Foundation Disaster Relief Fund for $10,000, as well as a cheque for $500 from the
Kalgoorlie branch. Club president Sue Turner said the club heard about the crisis facing the Foodbank and acted.
“We are over the moon that we have been able to offer something so significant. I can’t recall our club giving out a
donation as big as this,” she said.
TransAlta Energy also chipped in with a cheque for $2000. Not-for-profit organisation Bag of Beauties donated 26 toy and
family bags, and Woolworths is also donating 60 hampers to the cause.
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YANCHEP TWO ROCKS LIONS CLUB

DUNCRAIG LIONS CLUB

Selling Christmas cakes and puddings. President Helen with
customer John at Duncraig Shopping Centre.

Selling lions Christmas cakes and puddings at Mindarie
Bunnings Warehouse.

NORTH BEACH LIONS CLUB

It is that time of year for the selling of Lions Christmas cakes.
This weekend Lions North Beach have been selling cakes at
the Innaloo Spud Shed and North Beach Shopping Centre. A
great effort by members.
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SITUATIONS VACANT

WHITFORDS LIONS CLUB

LIONS CLUB OF STIRLING

CABINET POSITIONS VACANT 2017/18 LIONISTIC YEAR - Public Relations Chairperson and Zone 4 Chairperson which
covers Canning City, Forrestfield-High Wycombe & Kalamunda. If you are interested in these roles please contact DG Sue
Lowe for more details - 9652 2212 |0404 288 511 suz.lowe@bigpond.net.au

KARRATHA DAMPIER LIONS

Beautifully decorated Christmas cakes on sale over the
festive season along with the traditional boxed cakes.
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GIRRAWHEEN LIONS CLUB

Girrawheen lions with their train at Whiteman Park assisting with a Christmas
Party for kids.
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